
 

RNA extraction and cDNA Preparation from Samples 

RNA Extraction and cDNA Preparation from Samples

ALL WORK WITH TRIZOL (TRI-REAGENT) AND CHLOROFORM SHOULD BE DONE IN THE
HOOD!
ALL EQUIPEMENT MUST BE RNA COMPETABLE! Don’t put leftovers in the biological trash

A.   Lysing treatment with TRIZOL

1.   For Cell Cultures:
a.   Vacuum medium of confluent 10 cm plate with required cells.
b.   Add 1000 µl TRIZOL and scratch remaining cells on the plate using a bent tip.
c.   Up-down until homogenous and transfer to a clean Eppendorf.

2.   For Tissue Samples:
a.   Take a frozen tissue sample from (-80°) freezer and quickly transfer it to a clean Eppendorf.
b.   Add 500 µl TRIZOL and crush the sample thoroughly using an RNA Pestle.
c.   Run up-down through a 1000 µl tip until mixture is homogenous and doesn’t get stuck in the tip.
d.   Add another 500 µl TRIZOL and run mix up-down until homogenous.
3.  

B.   Extract RNA + DNA from lysed cells

4.   Take lysed cells in 1 ml TRIZOL and centrifuge 12000 RCF 4°C for 10 minutes to remove cells
debris. Transfer the soup to another Eppendorf.
5.   Add 200 µl Chloroform and shake hard. Let stand for 3 minutes and centrifuge 12000 RCF 4°C for 15
minutes to separate phases. The top clear phase contains RNA.
6.   Using a 200 µl pipette, transfer the top phase to another Eppendorf (expected volume: 400-600 µl),
careful not to contaminate it with the middle white layer! Discard the rest.
7.   Add 500 µl Isopropanol, invert a few times and let stand for 10 minutes. [CAN NOW BE FROZEN IN
(-20°) IF NEEDED]
8.   Centrifuge 12000 RCF 4°C for 10 minutes. The pellet contains RNA and DNA. CAREFULLY
vacuum soup.
9.   To wash the pellet, add 100 µl of 75% Ethanol (diluted with DDW, preferred Autoclaved), vortex
lightly, centrifuge 7500 RCF 4° for 5 minutes. The pellet is now mobile, so VERY CAREFULLY vacuum
the majority of the soup and remove the last volume of it using a pipette (not to accidently vacuum the
pellet). Put upside-down on a paper to dry for a few minutes.
10.   Add 50 µl of RNAse FREE WATER, vortex and spin-down. From now on, put on ice.
11.   Read RNA concentration and 260/280 ratio in Nanodrop. [CAN NOW BE FROZEN IN (-80°) IF
NEEDED]

C.   DNAse treatment (removal of DNA from RNA sample)
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12.   Remove DNAse Kit from the large (-20°) freezer to thaw. Keep DNAse enzyme on ice!
13.   From the given concentration of RNA sample, calculate the volume for 1 µg and transfer that amount
to a clean Eppendorf. Add 1 µl DNAse and 1 µl DNAse buffer mix and bring to 10 µl with RNAse FREE
WATER. Incubate in 37°C for one hour.
14.   Add 2 µl DNAse Inactivation Mix and incubate for 3 minutes. Gently mix it a few times. Centrifuge
10000 RCF 4°C for two minutes.
15.   CARFULLY Transfer 9-10 µl of soup to a clean small PCR Eppendorf without mixing it with the
bottom milky phase. This is your pure RNA sample.

D.   cDNA preparation

16.   Remove qScript cDNA Synthesis kit from the large (-20°) freezer to thaw. Keep Reverse
Transcriptase enzyme on ice!
17.   To the previous DNAse treated RNA sample Add 4 µl Reaction Mix and 1 µl Reverse Transcriptase
and bring to 20 µl with RNAse FREE WATER. Spin-down and make sure the mixture is homogenous.
18.   Run Reverse Transcriptase reaction in the PCR as stated in the kit to receive your acquired cDNA.
19.   Dilute cDNA (1 µg) with Pure Water to the required concentration (usually, add 80 µl for a
concentration of 1 µg in 100 µl. samples used solely for RT qPCR quantification are suggested to be
diluted further to 200 µl, for the reasons described in “RT qPCR cDNA Comparative Quantification”
protocol).
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